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For the past two years, Printmakers Open Forum LLC (PMOF) has been 
testing and refining a rag recycling system. We are now using a system 
that is effective and inexpensive, uses readily available off-the-shelf 
materials, and is environmentally sound. PMOF is a small independent 
print shop located in Oxford, Pennsylvania. Like many small independent 
shops, we’ve struggled with how to dispose of the oily rag waste we 
generate. We know to take the necessary precautions and store these 
used rags in the metal waste bins made for this purpose but we are left 
with not knowing what should then be done. These rags are hazards on 
many levels. When accumulated, potential problems include spontaneous 
combustion, unhealthy air levels in the shop, and oils, inks and solvents 
entering the waste stream. 



Four people worked together to develop and refine this system: Shelley 
Thorstensen, Dr. Stefan Bossmann, Katharina Janik Bossmann, and Dale 
Baggerley. Katharina attended Shelley’s workshop in July 2014 at PMOF. 
Luckily she had her husband Stefan with her as he is professor and 
research chemist at Kansas State University (KSU). When we discussed 
with Stefan “the rag waste problem”, he told us there was an easy answer 
that would just need some time and testing. As a result, the system was 
developed through testing and continued discussion via emails and texts. 
The results were presented at the October 2016 Midwest Regional 
Conference of the American Chemical Society in Manhattan, Kansas. The 
description of the rag recycling system was part of the panel “Art in 
Chemistry” presided by Jason Scuilla, Associate Professor and Area 
Coordinator, Printmaking and Drawing at KSU. 







General Safety Precautions



Oil based inks: 

- Used ink into “waste 
ink” can

- Ink intaglio plates with 
cotton gloves to              
decrease waste

Best practices: ink 

When full, dry under exhaust hood or outdoors

Steph Bell, Visiting Artist



The Science stopped here

Oily rag “waste”



Everything for Rag Recylcing

Requirements:

- Effective 
- Inexpensive
- Easy
- Off the shelf products



PVC pipe 1.75 dia 9” long

Label



Name Product 
identifier

% Classification 
(GHS-US) 

Mixed 
Fatty Acid 
Methyl 
Esters

(CAS No) 
67784-80-9

90 Not classified

Emulsifier (CAS No) 
68937-66-6

10 Flam. Liq. 3, 
H226

SoySolv2

Water Rinsible

Non-Toxic

No Voc

Biodegradable

Non-Flammable



Inexpensive and accessible materials

Cleaning mixture:

- Washing soda - Na2CO3 

- Laundry detergent
- Measuring cup



Cleaning mixture

Cleaning mixture:
(same for tubs 

#1 and #2)

- ½ tub of warm water 
(use 5 gallon pail) 

- ½ box of Washing Soda
- (~ 27.5 oz)



Secondary container

Concrete mixing tub



Step 1: Soak 72 hours

This is an alkaline ester 
hydrolysis

Combination of washing 
soda and soap breaks the 
residue down. 

1) Add SoySolv2 / Ink soaked rags



Step 2: Wring

Add rags from tub 
#1 tub to 

tub #2 

2) Wring rags, add to tub #2



Step 3: Wash / Dry

Clean 
rags 

To re-use

3) Wash, dry and re-use



Residual waste

Residual
Waste

Hydrophobic ink and 
other residues



Step 1 / drill holes in one tub

Building the Filter



Step 2 / insert pvc pipes

Stack two tubs

to 
lift one

tub



Step 3 / basic filter rag covered



Step 4 / 4” sand over 2” pea gravel



Step 5 / pour through filter

Important

Add rag on top
of sand to 

eliminate erosion
Liquid reused

(filter can be used
indefinitely)



Step 6 / Drying out filter, isolate solids

Landfill Prep

Dry the minimal waste 
in spray booth or other 

ventilated space



Storage



Storage

Storage box

Painted plywood lined 
with aluminum

Designed to lock and roll 
under counter in 
processing room 

Storage



Spill Kit

Spill Kit

Natural Ground Clay
(unscented 
cat litter)



Personal Protection

Solvent resistant gloves

Organic Vapor Respirator
Splash goggles

Chemical resistant apron



Personal Protection

Apron

Mark the inside and 
outside!



The Full Get-Up



Keep Out of Reach
of Children

Trained in Safety 
Procedures Only

Use in Well Ventilated 
Area Only

Important Signage



This system was designed to work with SoySolv2 which is the nearly 
exclusive solvent used at PMOF. SoySolv2 is water miscible, meaning it 
mixes well with water. Because of this, the degreaser for SoySolv2 is water. 
Water is the only degreaser we use. It is the rare occasion that we use any 
other solvent: a small amount of Lithotine/Gamsol for litho and 
occasionally small amounts of isopropyl alcohol. This rag recycling system 
only works if the amounts of Lithotine and Gamsol are very small.  If 
Lithotine and/or Gamsol are used a lot, those rags would have to be 
disposed in a different manner - or a substitute will need to be found for 
these two solvents. 



The process is quite simple. First, we limit the amount of ink on clean up 
rags by first scraping up used ink then depositing it into a “waste ink” can, 
marked as such. This is often a standard practice in commercial offset litho
shops. We use an empty ink can and keep it covered. When it is full, we 
dry the ink under an exhaust hood or outdoors. After the ink is dry it can 
be disposed per municipal waste criteria. 

The used rags are collected from the flammable storage bins then soaked 
in a solution of water and washing soda. SoySolv on the rags reacts with 
washing soda in water forming a fatty acid and methanol. Although 
methanol is toxic, it is rapidly biodegradable and formed in acceptably 
small concentrations. Both these bi-products are then more soluble in 
water than the original SoySolv.



The ink and residual waste originally on the rags is now in suspension in 
the liquid. The rags go through two separate washing soda cycles. After 
that, they can be washed in a conventional washing machine using 
laundry detergent and washing soda. While the remaining liquid is 
biodegradable and safe for septic and sewer systems, traces of residual 
materials used in printmaking are present as a scum on the surface. These 
substances are removed by pouring the liquid through a sand filter. The 
filtered liquid is reused with additional water and washing soda added as 
necessary. After many uses, the sand filter is dried, sealed, and disposed 
of in a landfill as would any other dried ink, paint, etc. following local 
municipal rules. 



The only "real chemical issue" is that the rag recycling system produces 
methanol. While the methanol is less than 1% of the liquid, it still presents 
a hazard, and should be handled appropriately. However, this 
concentration of methanol in water is safe. Even accidental contact with 
skin or ingesting small amounts of the liquid would not cause significant 
harm.

Throughout this entire procedure one must wear the appropriate personal 
protective equipment (PPE) which includes splash goggles, solvent 
resistant apron and gloves, and an organic vapor respirator. Care must be 
taken that these articles are kept clean and replaced at the manufacturer 
recommended intervals. As an example, the organic vapor respirator filter 
has a “replace by” date on its packaging.



Here is a list of the materials we purchased to create our rag recycling 
system: 

Five tubs with locking lids (Rubbermaid, eight gallons – dimensions 11.5 x 
17.7 x 18.8 inches), four lengths of pvc pipe (1.75 diameter, nine inches 
long), a small bag of pea gravel, a small bag of play sand, one large 
measuring cup, one concrete mixing container, a basic filter, bucket, rags, 
laundry detergent and washing soda. In addition, it is necessary to have a 
locked container for this system to be safely stored.  Materials we used to 
build this container include plywood, aluminum flashing, hinges, screws, 
lock hasp, padlock, casters, handles and paint. 



Our rag recycling system uses five Rubbermaid containers. We marked the 
containers #1 - #5. Container #1 and #2 are used to hold the 
water/washing soda solution (½ tub of warm water to ½ box Washing 
Soda. That’s approximately 27 ounces of Washing Soda to a five-gallon 
pail of water). Container #5 holds the homemade filter and Container #3 
catches the filtered liquid from Container #5. Container #4 houses 
Container #5 when it is not in use. These five containers sit together in a 
secondary spill container (concrete mixing tub). In addition, the secondary 
spill container sits in the locked aluminum-clad storage container.



Our filter was made by drilling ¼” holes spaced at ½” apart on the bottom 
of Container #5. The first layer is a rag covered basic air filter cut to fit tight 
at the bottom of the container. The second layer is two inches of rinsed 
pea gravel. The third layer is four inches of sand. The top layer is covered 
with a rag so that when the liquid is poured into the filter, there is no sand 
erosion.



Our rag cleaning system, step by step: 

1. Place all used rags in an approved red flammable storage can. 

2. Put on Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

3. Unlock and open rag recycle system storage container. 

4. With PPE on, remove container lid then place used rags into 
water/washing soda mixture of Container #1. Put lid back on container.



5. Let rags sit in water/washing soda mixture in Container #1 for at least 
72 hours.

6. With PPE on, remove container lid then wring rags from Container #1 
and place one by one into Container #2. Put lid back on container.

7. Let rags sit in water/washing soda mixture in Container #2 for at least 
72 hours. 

8. With PPE on, remove container lid and wring rags out and place in a
bucket. Replace lid on container.



9. Wash rags in a conventional washing machine with laundry soap and a 
small amount of washing soda. 

10. Dry washed rags either in a clothes dryer or air dry. 

11. Re-use rags in shop.



Our filtering system, step by step: 

1. Put on Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).

2. Unlock and open rag recycling system storage container. 

3. Lift filter Container #5 and insert pvc risers underneath handles.

4. Remove lids of Containers #5 and #3. 

5.    Move filter Container #5 to sit on top of Container #3. 



6. Pour used washing soda/water liquid into filter Container #5. 

7. Lift filter Container #5 after liquid has drained completely. 

8. Remove pvc risers and return filter Container #5 to Container #4.  

9. Pour filtered liquid from Container #3 back into Containers #1 and #2. 

10. Replace all lids, close and lock storage container. 



The system is labeled with the following signage: 

- “Keep Out of Reach of Children” 

- “Trained in Safety Procedures Only”

- “Use in Well Ventilated Area Only”



Disposal of sand filter:

The filter will eventually become saturated with material. At this point, we

will dry the sand in the container in an exhaust system or outdoors. Once

dry, this waste can be disposed of properly following municipal waste

procedures. 



In conclusion, it is our hope that by sharing a description of this rag

recycling system, small independent print shops will be able to cope with

generated waste in an effective, inexpensive, and easy way using 

off-the-shelf, readily available products.  
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A powerpoint presentation of this video can be found at  Printmakers 
Open Forum LLC’s website: www.printmakersopenforum.org

This video is located on the Printmakers Open Forum YouTube Channel. 

Printmakers Open Forum retains all rights to the video and powerpoint. 
Permission to use this video and powerpoint for educational purposes can 
be obtained by writing to info@printmakersopenforum.org
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